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Chapter 142 

Nash hung Coach Grande’s coaching ID around his neck and answered calmly, “You can call me out if I’m 

fake.” 

His admission to being McNash boosted Blanca’s confidence. What was more was that he was actually 

the real McNash. Nash then used some massage techniques to help relieve the soreness In Bianca’s 

muscles as well as her fatigue. 

In Black Widow’s lounge, Duncan was sitting cross-legged on a chair when he said lightly, “Mr. Kal wants 

to see to see Biancal on the ground permanently the next round.” 

A smile broke out on the foreign coach’s face. “We can rest assured with his instruction.” 

Black Widow had inherited the Dark Lord’s reputation and fighting power. She had not lost a single 

battle over four years. As Black Widow’s full-time sparring partner, he also did not want to see the 

future King of Fighters die halfway. 

He believed that Black Widow would replace Mike Thorson within five years and become the strongest 

King of Fighters. The 30-minute break came to an end, and the boxers from both sides rushed to the 

ring. 

Duncan returned to the VIP seats on the second floor. 

Kai had Helena in his arms as the two snuggled and kissed each other passionately. 

Seeing that Simon was also present, Duncan walked over to him and took a seat without hesitation. 

Simon sipped the red wine and asked with a smile, “How did it go? Did Black Widow agree?” 
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It indeed seemed like there were capitalists manipulating every underground boxing community. 

Nash took out his phone and searched the official website for Dragon Might Boxing Center. On it, the 

match between Black Widow and Bianca was being broadcast live, and registered users could vote for 

their favorite boxers below. If the boxers they supported win, the supporters would get double the 

support votes. 

The exchange rate for Black Widow’s support tickets was 1:1 while for Bianca, it was 1:2. 

At this time, Black Widow’s support votes had reached 30.8 billion. 

Needless to say, these votes of support would all be exchanged for money. 

Considering this, the Watsons would definitely let Bianca win this match as only with her victory of the 

Phoenix Crown would they earn 42 million. 

Only an idiot would opt not to earn this money. Nash clicked on Bianca’s profile and voted for her before 

jumping to another third-party website. 

He registered an account for himself and immediately exchanged all of his belongings that were worth 

400 million into support votes for Bianca. 

At this moment, news of the Tiger and Phoenix Championship popped up on the page. 

Tiger Crown Mammoth VS Phoenix Crown Black Widow. 

What was this? 

Nash was a little confused. 

 


